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JOHANNESBURG: Defending champions
Cameroon are among 21 countries hoping to fill
one of 10 places up for grabs this weekend in the
final 2019 Africa Cup of Nations qualifiers. The
Indomitable Lions will be among the 24 finalists
in Egypt this June provided they avoid defeat at
home against the Comoros in Yaounde. Other
hopefuls include South Africa and Pierre-Emer-
ick Aubameyang-captained Gabon while Bu-
rundi, the Gambia, Lesotho and the Comoros
dream of qualifying for the first time. AFP Sport
assesses the eight groups where places are on
the line ahead of the first Cup of Nations to fea-
ture 24 teams and the first in the modern era to
be staged in mid-year.

Group B
Cameroon coach and former Dutch star

Clarence Seedorf has lamented a poor goal re-
turn-three in five qualifiers-and he will lack sus-
pended Karl Toko Ekambi. The Villarreal striker,
who scored twice in La Liga last weekend, is
suspended and an injury rules out fellow at-
tacker Vincent Aboubakar. Only a win will suf-
fice for the Comoros and they will lack
suspended El Fardou Ben Nabouhane, their chief
source of goals.

Group C
Gabon must win in Bujumbura to prevent Bu-

rundi creating history and the return of Arsenal
star Aubameyang is a timely boost for the un-
derperforming Panthers. Last year, he refused to
visit South Sudan because of unhappiness with
the condition of the chartered plane and injury
ruled him out of the next qualifier, a home loss
to Mali. Aubameyang managed only one goal in
other qualifiers while his Burundi equivalent,
Abdul Razak Fiston, has netted six times.

Group D
Benin, Togo and the Gambia have varying

chances of joining already-qualified Algeria at
the biennial African football showcase. The
Gambians face a near-impossible task as they
would have to win in Algeria and hope Benin and
Togo draw 48 hours later. A likelier scenario is
Benin and Togo slugging it out in Cotonou with
the home team needing a draw while the visitors,
who may include veteran Emmanuel Adebayor,
must win.

Group E
Three-time champions Nigeria are already

through, leaving perennial underachievers South
Africa and Libya to scrap for second place.  A
draw will suffice for South Africa, who started
with a shock away win over Nigeria before a
draw in the Seychelles against a team including
a pastry chef set them back. Workmanlike Libya
have to win and a stunning midweek win for their
Olympic team over Nigeria has boosted morale. 

Group G
Leaders Zimbabwe, Liberia, the Democratic

Republic of Congo and bottom-place Congo
Brazzaville are all contenders for two places.
Zimbabwe and DR Congo have home advantage
over generally poor travellers Congo and Liberia
respectively and victories will ensure qualifica-
tion. Khama Billiat is set to be an attacking threat
for Zimbabwe while the Congolese hope the
pace of Yannick Bolasie and stealth of Cedric
Bakambu can cause damage. 

Group I
Angola hold a two-point advantage over

Burkina Faso in an intriguing two-team chase to
join first-time qualifiers Mauritania. The An-

golans, whose winger Geraldo can unlock the
tightest defences, are away to poorly performing
Botswana and a win guarantees qualification.
But if they slip, 2017 Cup of Nations bronze
medallists Burkina Faso can squeeze through by
winning at home against Mauritania.

Group K
Traditional African football minnows Guinea-

Bissau can make back-to-back Cup of Nations
appearances provided they do not lose at home
against Mozambique. Namibia, away to already-
eliminated Zambia, will also go to Egypt pro-
vided Guinea-Bissau do not lose. The section
was expected to be won by 2012 champions

Zambia, but three losses eliminated the
Chipolopolo (Copper Bullets) and cost Belgian
coach Sven Vandenbroeck his job. 

Group L
Uganda have booked their passage to the fi-

nals with an unbeaten record and outstanding
veteran goalkeeper Denis Onyango has kept five
clean sheets. Lesotho lie second despite only
one win and three goals from five outings and
victory in Cape Verde will take the Crocodiles
to the finals for the first time.  If Cape Verde tri-
umph, they will qualify unless unpredictable
Tanzania obtain maximum points at home to
Uganda in an east Africa showdown. — AFP

Champions Cameroon among 21 teams 
seeking Cup of Nations places

File photo shows African champions Cameroon against Colombia in action. 

Gabon must win in Bujumbura to prevent Burundi creating history

PARIS: Reigning champions Lyon beat two-
time former winners Wolfsburg 2-1 in the
Champions League quarter-finals first leg on
Wednesday. France forward Eugenie Le Som-
mer and club captain Wendie Renard scored
in the first half for the home side at the
Groupama Stadium before Nilla Fischer
clawed one back for the Germans in final 45
minutes.

“We would have liked to close things up in
the second half but they put us under a lot of
pressure,” Le Sommer told Canal+. “As it
stands we are through but we have to play the
second leg with better intent than we had in
the second half,” the 157-time France interna-
tional added.

Lyon’s Amandine Henry wasted the best of
the early chances as she sliced her sixth minute
effort wide after Ada Hegerberg’s shot was
parried to her feet. Attacker Le Sommer

opened the scoring five minutes later.
She intercepted a sloppy Claudia Neto

backpass and beat goalkeeper Almuth Schult
for an easy tap-in for her 14th goal of the cam-
paign. Centre back Renard doubled the French
side’s advantage rising highest to head home
Amel Majri’s corner after 18 minutes.

Le Sommer missed an opportunity to dou-
ble her tally for the evening just before the
break. Ballon d’Or winner Hegerberg fed the
French forward in the box but Le Sommer’s
powerful volley hit the bar.

Wales midfielder Jess Fishlock could have
stretched the advantage on 55 minutes but her
strike at the backpost found the side-netting
following Henry’s deep cross. The two teams
met in last season’s final with Lyon winning
after extra time and after the break on
Wednesday, Wolfsburg again showed they will
not be beaten easily.  —AFP

Le Sommer, Renard give holders
Lyon first-leg edge over Wolfsburg

JOHANNESBURG: Libya stunned former gold
medallists Nigeria 2-0 Wednesday in the first leg
of a 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games second round
qualifier.  Montenegro-based Zakaria Alharaish
scored after six and 69 minutes in a match
moved from Libya to Ben Guerdane in neigh-
bouring Tunisia for security reasons.

Nigeria suffered a major blow just before
half-time when goalkeeper Adamu Abubakar
was sent off for handling outside the box. The
teams meet again on Monday in Asaba with
Nigeria, the 1996 Atlanta Olympics champions,
seeking to avoid a shock early exit. 

Olympic qualifiers are restricted to under-23
footballers with three over-age players permit-

ted at recent finals. The Democratic Republic of
Congo, a strong football nation but with a poor
age-limit competitions record, built a 2-0 home
lead over Morocco in Kinshasa thanks to Jack-
son Muleka.

The striker from the top Congolese club, TP
Mazembe, put the home side ahead just before
half-time and netted again midway through the
second half. DR Congo have never qualified for
an Olympics football tournament while Morocco
have achieved the feat seven times, most recently
for the 2012 London Games.

Sudan were another country to build a 2-0
first-leg lead at home, against highly rated Kenya
in Omdurman, with in-form Waleed Bakhet bag-
ging a brace. Bakhet has played a pivotal role in
Al Hilal reaching the CAF Confederation Cup
quarter-finals, scoring six goals. He struck after
33 and 60 minutes, leaving Kenya needing to
score at least twice in Nairobi when the teams
meet again on Tuesday.  Guinea edged Senegal
2-1 in a showdown between western African
neighbours with Morlaye Sylla snatching the
winning goal three minutes into the second half
in Conakry. Jules Keita had converted a Guinean
penalty after 34 minutes and Ibrahima Ndiaye
equalised four minutes later with a potentially
crucial away goal for the Senegalese.—AFP

Libya stun 
Nigeria in
Olympic Games
qualifier


